
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
applications product manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for applications product manager

Recruit, coach and counsel employees for success, conducts performance
reviews, develops salary planning proposals and assists employees with
career development planning and training
Act as the subject-matter expert for solutions owned by the team managing
and communicating tradeoff decisions between scope (value in expected
ROI) and schedule (higher operating expense in longer release cycles)
Partners with the clinical development teams GRC to develop prototypes and
collect clinical data from collaboration partners
Create product specific collateral material
Collaborate with IT management, IT application developers, WellMed’s
project office, and the release management team to ensure development and
implementation of software applications meet business needs while
maintaining system service levels
Oversees activities in all phases of the software development life cycle (SDLC)
including research, prototyping, requirements analysis, design, coding,
documentation, and testing
Manage and lead a variety of technical staff, including consultants
Ensures the team is properly developing business requirements, technical
specifications and documentation
Adheres and follows all change/release management processes and
guidelines
Oversees the issue resolution process and transition to the support team

Example of Applications Product Manager Job
Description
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Strong knowledge of Computer Hardware, Software and Networks
6-8 years of product marketing, product support, or product management
experience required
Primary liaison with vendor
Bachelor’s degree in Finance, Business Administration, Computer Science or
related field -or- 8 additional years of experience beyond the required years
of experience may be substituted in lieu of a bachelor’s degree
5+ years of experience in r or more years of building, managing and
supporting IT applications in a mid to large size business environment
1+ years of experience managing a cross-functional team in a highly complex
environment


